Aims Crop protection strategies, based on preventing quantitative crop losses rather than pest outbreaks, are being developed as a promising way to reduce fungicide use. The Bastiaans' model was applied to winter wheat crops (Triticum aestivum) affected by leaf rust (Puccinia triticina) and Septoria tritici blotch (STB; Mycosphaerella graminicola) under a range of crop management conditions. This study examined (a) whether green leaf area per layer accurately accounts for growth loss; and (b) whether from growth loss it is possible to derive yield loss accurately and simply. † Methods Over 5 years of field experiments, numerous green leaf area dynamics were analysed during the postanthesis period on wheat crops using natural aerial epidemics of leaf rust and STB. † Key Results When radiation use efficiency (RUE) was derived from bulk green leaf area index (GLAI), RUE bulk was hardly accurate and exhibited large variations among diseased wheat crops, thus extending outside the biological range. In contrast, when RUE was derived from GLAI loss per layer, RUE layer was a more accurate calculation and fell within the biological range. In one situation out of 13, no significant shift in the RUE layer of diseased crops vs. healthy crops was observed. A single linear relationship linked yield to post-anthesis accumulated growth for all treatments. Its slope, not different from 1, suggests that the allocation of post-anthesis photosynthates to grains was not affected by the late occurring diseases under study. The mobilization of pre-anthesis reserves completely accounted for the intercept value. † Conclusions The results strongly suggest that a simple model based on green leaf area per layer and pre-anthesis reserves can predict both growth and yield of wheat suffering from late epidemics of foliar diseases over a range of crop practices. It could help in better understanding how crop structure and reserve management contribute to tolerance of wheat genotypes to leaf diseases.
INTRODUCTION
In northern Europe, leaf rust (Puccinia triticina) and Septoria tritici blotch (Mycosphaerella graminicola; STB) are the main leaf diseases of wheat (Triticum aestivum). In the case of susceptible cultivars, they contribute to yield losses of up to 60 % (Cornish et al., 1990; Oerke and Dehne, 1997) . To limit losses, it is necessary to use both resistant cultivars and fungicide treatments. Currently, concerns over conservation of natural resources and changes in the cost/benefit ratio make a limited use of fungicides attractive. Triggered by economic thresholds, crop protection strategies, based on preventing quantitative crop losses rather than pest outbreaks, are being developed (Zadoks, 1985; Rabbinge et al., 1989; Rossing et al., 1994; de Kraker et al., 2004; Savary et al., 2006) as a means to reduce fungicide use (Paveley et al., 2000) . Two protection strategies are currently under investigation. One is to relate climate scenarios at a site to a probability of epidemics based on early evaluation of the disease. The other is to link an epidemic scenario accurately to yield loss. Both require further improvement either through a better understanding of the causes of epidemic variability or through a better accuracy of crop loss models. The present study aims to improve and simplify a crop loss model in the case of leaf rust and leaf blotch in wheat.
Crop models are accurate tools to predict crop growth and yield losses (Boote et al., 1983; Teng, 1985; Madden and Nutter, 1995) . Most of them are derived from Monteith's model (Monteith, 1977) . To calculate biomass accumulation, it fully separates radiation interception efficiency (RIE), or absorbed photosynthetic active radiation (aPAR), from radiation use efficiency (RUE). Diseases decrease rates of aPAR (Waggonner and Berger, 1987) and/or crop RUE (Johnson, 1987) . aPAR can be decreased by lesion coverage, accelerated senescence and reduced leaf area formation depending on the epidemic time course (Boote et al., 1983; Bastiaans and Roumen, 1993) . However, when a disease is unevenly distributed, its vertical position on leaves, i.e. its position per layer, affects dry mass accumulation because, if the disease is on the top layer, it has a greater impact on crop growth. Thus, the vertical position of the disease also needs to be taken into account (Johnson, 1987) .
Models to predict the impact of diseases on RUE are commonly derived from studies at the leaf level (Bastiaans, 1993; Garry et al., 1998; Béasse et al., 2000; Lopes and Berger, 2001) . For most foliar diseases, leaf photosynthesis reduction is not proportional to the proportion of leaf area affected. To characterize this effect, Bastiaans (1991) introduced the concept of virtual lesion.
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The virtual lesion is defined as the percentage of diseased leaf area with a photosynthetic rate equal to zero, an area whose size fully accounts for a proportionnal drop in the rate of photosynthesis of the diseased leaf, as compared with the rate of photosynthesis of the healthy leaf. A single parameter b, i.e. the ratio between the virtual and the visual lesion size, characterizes the effect of diseases as higher, lower or equal to the size of the visible lesion. A large variability of b values has been found between pathosystems, ranging from 1 to 13, whether biotrophic or necrotrophic (Rabbinge et al., 1985; Garry et al., 1998; Bassanezi et al., 2001) . Several studies incorporated effects of disease on photosynthesis into a crop growth model through the b parameter to estimate growth loss at the canopy scale (Bastiaans, 1993; Béasse et al., 2000; Bassanezi et al., 2001; Robert et al., 2004) . Bastiaans (1993) summed leaf layer CO 2 exchanges for rice crops attacked by Pyricularia oryzae. Béasse et al. (2000) and LeMay et al. (2005) estimated each diseased (Ascochyta blight) or healthy leaf layer contribution to pea growth, according to radiation received by leaf layer. Robert et al. (2004) used the same method to account for wheat STB and leaf rust attacks in complex, although in the case of a sole year of field data (1999) and in relation to a fast epidemic development with a strong dominance of STB epidemics over leaf rust epidemics. Using the Bastiaans' equation extended to two diseases, they found that the sensitivity analysis on the b value (between 1 and 3 for leaf rust and STB) suggested a b value of 1 could be used for both diseases to model crop growth loss. Moreover, Robert et al. (2005 Robert et al. ( , 2006 showed that a b value of 1 can be used for both diseases to model net photosynthetic loss that includes all non-green leaf tissues in disease assessments. This result suggested that for estimating crop loss it is not necessary to distinguish between the two diseases, nor between the different symptoms developed by the disease, nor between the disease symptoms and the induced necrosis. The significant damage appears to be the loss in total green leaf area. Thus, an accurate estimation of loss in green area on each leaf layer of the canopy might be sufficient to predict the overall loss in crop growth due to the leaf rust-STB complex. Moreover, leaf damage can sometimes vary greatly with the developmental cycle of the fungus (Scholes and Rolfe, 1996; Robert et al., 2005) or with the physiological state of the host that also influences pathogen development (Snoejers et al., 2000; Erickson et al., 2003 Robert et al., 2005 . Therefore, to verify in the best way the efficiency of green leaf area loss by layer to account for growth and yield losses, it is necessary to evaluate this over a wider range of crop practices and epidemic development.
In this study, losses in crop growth are first evaluated over a range of scenarios combining epidemics with crop practices. Crop growth conditions were varied according to crop management practices, i.e. nitrogen fertilization (Leitch and Jenkins, 1995; von Tiedemann, 1996) , plant density (Savary et al., 1995; Lovell et al., 2002) and water supply (Shtienberg, 1991) , well known to affect disease epidemics through either leaf sugar, nitrogen content and/or crop structure. aPAR was calculated either at the canopy level (aPAR bulk ) from the total green leaf area index (GLAI) or layer by layer (aPAR layer ), by summing the calculated aPAR i of each leaf layer i depending on the measured green leaf area of that given layer.
Secondly, whether or not yield losses could be simply derived from the losses in winter wheat crop growth was evaluated. An examination was made of how wheat leaf rust and blotch affected the growth-yield relationship either through a variation of harvest index (HI), as shown by Bastiaans (1993) in the case of late epidemics, and/or through the contribution to grain filling of pre-anthesis reserve mobilization, as previously documented by Gaunt and Wright (1992) and Cornish et al. (1990) .
Finally, there is a discussion on how a simple model can be postulated from the results to conclude that green leaf losses per layer and the contribution of pre-anthesis reserves are sufficient to account for wheat growth and yield losses in the case of the late foliar diseases under study.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Field experiments
Five field experiments in Grignon (France, INRA-EGC Station; 48 851 0 N; 1 857 0 E), from 1995 to 2001, were laid out in a randomized block design with three replicates per treatment. To obtain crops (Triticum aestivum L.) with a range of epidemics, the weather, as well as full crop protection were relied on to ensure disease-free control plots during wheat development in spring. The fungicide Opus w ('epoxiconazole', 12 . 5 mg m 22 ) was sprayed in mid-April during stem elongation (GS 31 -32) and in May when flag leaves were fully expanded (GS 39). The fungicide Alto w ('cyproconazole', 8 mg m
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) was sprayed in mid-June at mid-grain filling (GS 75). Crop practices (nitrogen and plant density management) were also used to obtain a range of epidemics representative of northern France.
Treatments. All crops were sown between 20 and 22 October for the different years, close to the optimal sowing date at the experimental site (Grignon). Each plot (42 m 2 ) involved nine 30 m long rows, spaced 0 . 5 m apart. To limit soil-borne diseases, an early fungicide ('cyprodinyl', 60 mg m
) was applied at the beginning of stem elongation (GS 30). There were no differences in plant and spike density between healthy and diseased crops (data not shown). All trials included a fungicide-treated control plot for each treatment. One treatment refers to both the non-inoculated and corresponding protected control plots (described in Robert et al., 2004) . Thus, a treatment is described by a combinaison of five factors: (1) year of the experiment (5 years); (2) type of nitrogen fertilization (high or low); (3) plant density (high or low); (4) cultivar used ('Soissons' and 'Récital'); and (5), water sprayed or not (yes or no). The different combinations are presented in Table 1 . It should be noted that the main objective of this study was not the specific effect of treatments, rather the relationship between crop growth and yield to light absorption in crops with varying epidemics. Consequently, no attempt was made to establish a fully crossfactor experimental set-up or to analyse factor interactions.
The treatment 'high density-high nitrogen', named 'reference treatment', reflects the climatic potential for disease development in the different years. In high density (250 pl m
) and high nitrogen plots, 24 g m 22 of nitrogen were broken up into three applications: 6 g m 22 in mid-March (GS 25), 10 g m 22 at the beginning of April (double ridge or beginning of stem elongation, GS 30) and 8 g m 22 close to heading (GS 55). In the low nitrogen plots, the last application was either omitted or limited to 3 g m
. Both low and high nitrogen plots were managed to achieve a potential yield of 9 t ha 21 . Low density stands (100 pl m
) were also sown in order to create a different crop structure. To achieve a potential yield of 4 . 5 t ha 21 at low plant density, corresponding plots were only supplied with 11 . 5 and 8 . 5 g N m 22 , respectively, for high and low nitrogen treatments split up as follows: no application in mid-March (GS 25), to limit tillering, followed by a first application of 5 g m 22 at the beginning of April (GS 30) and a last application of either 6 . 5 or 3 . 5 g m 22 for heavy and light nitrogen treatments, respectively (GS 55). A water-sprayed treatment was also carried out to enhance the incidence of STB in 1999, as described in Robert et al. (2004) . Most experimental treatments were performed with the 'Soissons' cultivar. The 'Récital' cultivar was included in the 1999 experiment to compare epidemics and their effects on growth and yield for two cultivars having slightly different precocity and yield components (Robert et al., 2004) . It was also another means to create a different crop structure.
Plant sampling and assessments. By collecting two crop samples (covering 0 . 18 m 2 each) from each plot, crop dry mass (DM) and GLAI per leaf layer were assessed weekly from heading or anthesis to physiological maturity (15 July). This time period reflected specific characteristics of STB. Even though STB develops early, between tillering and heading, its long latency period allows 3-4 new leaves to develop fully before symptoms appear. Thus, crop losses hardly occur before heading or even anthesis, and, in the present experiments, no difference in crop growth between healthy and diseased crops was found at anthesis (data not shown). On each sampling date, main stems were separated from tillers. Apart from the main stem sub-sample described below, both main stems and tillers were separately oven-dried at 80 8C for 48 h and then weighed separately for spikes and vegetative parts, to insure that disease affected main stems and tillers identically, which was the case (data not shown). Extrapolation of subsample data at the m 2 level was then obtained from the tiller to main stem DM ratio. A sub-sample of 15 main stems selected with an individual fresh weight as close as possible to the average main stem fresh weight (+5 %) was put aside. The five upper leaf blades, stems plus leaf sheaths, as well as ears, were removed. The DM and nitrogen contents (Dumas, 1831) of the four upper leaves, stems plus sheaths, awns plus rachis, and grains were measured. Leaf protein content (g per g DM) was derived from nitrogen content data assuming a conversion coefficient of 6 . 25 for leaf proteins. Total water-soluble carbohydrates (WSCs expressed in g per g DM) were extracted by 70 % aqueous ethanol from oven-dried stem samples (Gaunt and Wright, 1992) and measured with a continuous flux colorimeter. Pre-anthesis reserve mobilization was calculated as the difference of leaf proteins plus stem soluble sugars (both expressed in g DM per m 2 ) between anthesis and maturity, assuming it was reallocated to grains.
Assessment of disease severity as well as total and green leaf area. The severity of leaf rust and STB was estimated visually from heading to maturity. The standard Peterson's scale (Peterson et al., 1948) was used in the case of leaf rust. STB severity was recorded directly as the percentage of overall necrotized leaf area, including both sporulating and nonsporulating necrotic areas, as previously described in Robert et al. (2004) . Leaf area index (LAI; leaf m 2 per soil m 2 ) and GLAI (leaf m 2 per soil m 2 ) were measured weekly on a sub-sample of 15 main stems per bloc and per treatment as described above. The five upper leaf blades, when still green, were colour-scanned separately to measure total, green and necrotized areas per leaf layer by image analysis using Optimas software (Media Cybernetics, Silver Spring, MD, USA). The fifth leaf from the top down was often dry at anthesis; however, the images of the scanned fourth leaf from the top down were unusable in 1997 and 1998; thus the remaining analysis concerned only the top three leaves in those years. The percentage of leaf apical necrosis and GLAI were also measured weekly on control crops, and their associated 1994-1995 A 1996-1997 B C 1997-1998 D E 1998-1999 
Each letter is used in the Results section to characterize the combination of year and agronomic treatments, and include both fully controlled and diseased crops.
area under the disease progress curve (AUDPC) was calculated from anthesis till maturity.
Data analysis
Using data obtained by image analysis, GLAI was calculated for both control and diseased crops for each treamtent. Three different AUDPCs were calculated for the top three leaves of the diseased crops: area under the sporulating leaf rust progress curve; area under the STB progress curve (including STB and necrosis); and area under the 'non-green' (both diseases and necrosis) progress curve. For control crops, only the third type of AUDPC was calculated using measurements of GLAI in the control crops. To
] was used, with X being either (a) sporulating leaf rust severity; (b) STB severity; or (c) non-green area (1-GLAI ¼ X rust þ X STB ), and T j being the thermal time base zero accumulated from anthesis (8Cd) till day j.
Multiple analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were conducted using Statgraphics Plus (Manugistics Inc., Rockville, MD, USA) to examine the effects of fully crossed factors on disease (AUDPC for leaf rust, STB þ apical necrosis, and total), GLAI, HI and DM components (total and grain DM per mean stem, leaf and stem nitrogen and carbohydrate reserves). Effects of year, nitrogen fertilization, fungicide and replicates were analysed on the overall data set minus low plant density stands (Table 1 ; L -M) and cultivar 'Récital' (Table 1; I). As the effects of either plant density or cultivar were restricted to one experimental year each, i.e. 2001 and 1999, respectively, they were compared with the reference treatment (cultivar 'Soissons' high nitrogen -high density) of the same year using a multifactorial ANOVA. Statistically significant differences in means of DM, HI, WSC and nitrogen content of the plant compartments among treatments in control and diseased plots were determined with the Student -Neuman -Keuls or Bonferonni test. The overall error rate was a ¼ 0 . 05.
Plant growth modelling
A conceptual framework was used based on the Monteith approach to analyse disease impact on crop yield. It allowed the analysis of how diseases affect each component of the following relationship between yield and DM accumulation:
where DM a is total aerial dry mass accumulated.
RIE estimation. Bulk RIE (RIE bulk ) was first estimated on each day t from global GLAI(t) measured on a given day t according to Monsi and Saeki (1953) :
with LAI being leaf area index measured at anthesis. Then, RIE was estimated, taking into account the vertical distribution of GLAI. The RIE of each leaf layer i (RIE i ) was calculated according to Béasse et al. (2000) , from the measurements of LAI and GLAI of varying canopy layers instead of diseased areas:
where k is the extinction coefficient (0 . 68 according to Hay and Walker, 1989) , LAI i is leaf area index of the given leaf layer i measured at anthesis, and GLAI i (t) is the given green leaf area index of the leaf layer i on a given day t. Spatially located RIE(t) written as RIE layer was then calculated:
RIE layer over the grain filling period was fitted to logistic curves according to
, where T is the cumulated degree-days (8Cd) postanthesis with Statgraphics Plus, advanced non-linear regression tools (Manugistics Inc.). This approach was chosen due to the physiological meaning of the parameters: RIE max , the asymptotic value of RIE; I, the x-axis of the inflexion point of the curve (8Cd), which indicates the length of light interception; and V, the rate of RIE decrease at the inflexion point I. The significance of differences between parameter values in different treatments was tested using a Student -Neuman -Keuls test for pair comparisons, with an overall error rate of a ¼ 0 . 05.
Estimation of RUE.. To estimate RUE, it is first necessary to calculate aPAR as:
RIEð jÞ Â PARð jÞ ½ ð 5Þ
Growth during the grain filling period can be simply related to absorbed radiation as:
where PAR( j) is the photosynthetic active radiation cumulated on each day j estimated from the global solar radiation measured 2 m above the canopy (Kipp and Zonen type pyranometer; Varlet-Grancher et al, 1982) and DM(t) the total aerial dry matter of the crop. RUE bulk or RUE layer was estimated as the slope of the relationship between DM and aPAR for each of the treatments using either RIE bulk or RIE layer estimation.
Growth simulations. Four simulations of crop growth from anthesis to maturity were carried out using eqn (6) for healthy and diseased crops combining different means of calculating aPAR and RUE. They were: simulation A, aPAR with RIE bulk and mean RUE for C 3 species (3 g MJ 21 ; Jones, 1994); simulation B, aPAR with RIE layer and mean RUE for C 3 species; simulation C, aPAR with RIE bulk and RUE of healthy crops calculated per treatment; and simulation D, aPAR with RIE layer and RUE of healthy crops calculated per treatment. Simulated growth was compared with observed growth, and the accuracy of the simulations was compared on the basis of coefficient of correlation, slope and root mean squared error (r.m.s.e.).
RESULTS
Disease development and green leaf area dynamics
Treatments produced a large range of leaf rust and STB epidemics, as shown in Table 2 . AUDPC values varied from 3 . 4 to 58 . 6 (% rust sporulating 8Cd) using leaf rust severity and from 346 to 574 (% STB 8Cd) using STB severity plus apical necrosis. Year induced highly significant variations of both leaf rust and STB, although late nitrogen application only influenced STB and apical necrosis significantly. In one year, this was also true for density and, in a given year, it was equally true for cultivar. These epidemics resulted in areas under the GLAI progression curves ranging from 440 to 1300 m 2 m 22 8Cd in the diseased crops. Treatments also produced a wide range of apical necrosis and GLAI dynamics in the control crops, with a significant effect of all factors on these dynamics. Areas under the GLAI progression curves ranged from 510 to 2008 m 2 m 22 8Cd in the control crops, revealing a significant effect of fungicide application on apical necrosis and GLAI dynamics. Figure 1 presents GLAI profiles for healthy and diseased crops at three dates chosen to characterize yearly disease development, i.e. anthesis, mid-epidemics and 1 week before the end of epidemics. In the control crops, the overall GLAI varied from 3 . 5 to 4 . 75 m 2 m 22 at anthesis depending on the experimental treatments, leading to different crop structures. At anthesis, flag leaf, leaf 2 and leaf 3 represented from 28 to 35 %, from 35 to 43 % and from 23 to 37 %, respectively, of the GLAI of the top three leaves. GLAI differences over time increased in relation to disease incidence (Fig. 1) . For most of the studied years, i.e. 1995, 1997 and 1998, epidemics developed rapidly from 250 until 550 8Cd after anthesis. They even occurred after 323 8Cd in year 2001, whereas year 1999 was characterized by an early disease development ( Fig. 1F -I ). Unlike all other years, in 1999, GLAI of diseased leaf layers already differed from that of control plots at anthesis. With the same sowing dates and densities, the different years thus induced both different crop structures at anthesis and different GLAI dynamics due to varying epidemics. A multifactorial ANOVA evidences significant differences. Pair-wise comparisons between diseased and healthy plots are performed with Newmann-Keuls test at the level of 5 % (*), 1 % (**) and .0 . 1 % (***). NS denotes non-significant effects.
RIE estimation. RIE layer [eqns (3) and (4)] was plotted over time and fitted to a logistic curve. Table 3 variations occurred in the case of parameters I and V, whereas RIE max remained constant except in the case of the low density treatment, which decreased RIE max by about a half (Table 3) . I ranged from 524 to 635 8Cd between years with high nitrogen application. Based on increasing I, years could be classified from the shortest to the longest length of green area duration as follows : 1998, 1999, 2001, 1995 and 1997 , but only 1998 was significantly lower than the others (P , 0 . 001). The omission of the late nitrogen application slightly decreased I, although not significantly (P ¼ 0 . 46). V ranged from 0 . 0041 to 0 . 0078 % 8Cd 21 between years with high nitrogen application, revealing a large decrease in 1999 (P , 0 . 001; treatment F). The omission of the late nitrogen application also slightly decreased V, but not significantly (P ¼ 0 . 07) as compared with high nitrogen application rates.
Diseased plots (dashed lines) increased the variation of RIE layer (t) (Fig. 2) . The main effect showed up in parameter I, which varied from 134 to 407 8Cd mostly with betweenyear variations; in fact, I values differed considerably across years (P ,0 . 001); years ranging as 1999 , 1995 , 2001 ¼ 1998 ¼ 1997) , whereas different treatments had no significant effects on I in any given year (P . 0 . 16). Similarly, the parameter V varied significantly with year (P , 0 . 001; years ranging as follows : 1998 ¼ 1997 ¼ 2001 1999 ¼ 1995) but not with nitrogen application (P ¼ 0 . 67). Except for the low density treatment, no significant differences were found in RIE max between both year and treatments, or diseased and control plots. When compared with control plots, disease significantly reduced the duration of interception during the grain filling period from 3 % to as much as 71 % (P , 0 . 001), but did not significantly affect the rate of RIE decline (P ¼ 0 . 06) in the high density treatments involving 'Soissons'.
From RIE layer (t) estimations, the aPAR during the postanthesis period was calculated for both control and diseased plots. For the control plots, aPAR ranged from 153 to 354 MJ m
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, while for diseased plots it ranged from 76 to 247 MJ m
. When only the top three leaves, instead of the top five, were included in the RIE calculation, it led to a ,5 % underestimation of cumulative aPAR layer during the grain filling.
RUE estimation
Overall RUE and intercept were derived per treatment from the relationship between accumulated DM and aPAR (Table 4) . It resulted in high coefficients of variations of 20 and 62 %, respectively, for healthy and diseased global RUE values between treatments. The fitted intercepts were also highly variable (coefficient of variation of 168 and 236 %) and, in most cases, far from zero, even though significantly different only in two cases (treatments E and F) . Intercepts between healthy and diseased crops were found to be significantly different in three treatments: E (P ¼ 0 . 001), L (P ¼ 0 . 03) and M (P ¼ 0 . 01).
aPAR was also calculated from RIE layer . Figure 3A -M shows the relationship between accumulated DM and aPAR accounting for leaf layers for diseased and healthy crops separately for each treatment during grain filling. When compared with the calculation in which aPAR did not account for leaf layers, coefficients of variation of RUE layer between treatments were markedly decreased, amounting to 9 and 18 % for healthy and diseased treatments, respectively. No crop RUE layer lower than 1 . 9 g MJ 21 (s ¼ 0 . 35) or higher than 3 . 5 g MJ 21 (s ¼ 0 . 7) was observed. Significant differences of RUE layer were observed depending on the year, but there was only one treatment with a significant difference between healthy and diseased crops ( Fig. 3C ; P ¼ 0 . 032), suggesting that in most cases diseases did not affect RUE layer . In all cases, the relationship showed an intercept not different from zero (P . 0 . 11) and without any difference between healthy and diseased treatments (P . 0 . 12) except for treatment B (P ¼ 0 . 046).
Growth simulations
Crop growth was simulated according to four cases, with a slope between observed and predicted values never differing from 1 (Fig. 4) .When case A was compared with case B, for which a mean RUE of C 3 species was used, accounting for leaf layers in aPAR calculation increased the R 2 of the prediction from 0 . 69 (r.m.s.e. ¼ 152; n ¼ 26; Fig. 4A ) to 0 . 90 (r.m.s.e. ¼ 75; n ¼ 26; Fig. 4B ). Predictions were found without any significant bias, and intercepts were not different from zero (P ¼ 0 . 66 and 0 . 73). When aPAR was calculated from RIE bulk using the recorded healthy RUE per treatment instead of mean RUE of C 3 species, the accuracy of predictions increased from 0 . 69 to 0 . 87 (r.m.s.e. ¼ 94) (Fig. 4C) . However, the intercept was significantly different from zero (P ¼ 0 . 042). When case B was compared with case D, calculating aPAR from RIE layer when healthy RUE per treatment was used, the accuracy of the prediction was 0 . 91 (r.m.s.e. ¼ 71), a slight increase over case B (Fig. 4D) ; in case D, neither slope (P ¼ 0 . 88) nor intercept (P ¼ 0 . 26) was significantly different from 1 and 0, respectively.
Relating growth to yield
Photosynthate partitioning to grains. HI variations with treatments were analysed (Table 5) . Multifactorial ANOVA showed year had a significant effect on HI and separated years into three distinct groups: (1) 1995-1997-1999 ; (2) decreased HI from an average value of 0 . 47 to 0 . 41 (s ¼ 0 . 021; P , 0 . 001). Across all years, nitrogen did not significantly modify HI, although in 1999, HI increased in 'Récital' (P ¼ 0 . 021) more than in 'Soissons'. HI also increased in 2001 in low plant density stands (P ¼ 0 . 039) as compared with high density ones. The causes of disease effects on HI were investigated by analysing the growth -yield relationship during the grain filling period. Accumulated growth from flowering until maturity was related to yield (Fig. 5A) . The relationship, established for both healthy plots and diseased plots, was highly significant (R 2 ¼ 0 . 90; n ¼ 24). Data showed no significant bias on residues over the growth range. Neither slopes nor intercepts were found to be significantly different between diseased and control crops: P-values were 0 . 46 and 0 . 55, respectively. The overall slope for all data points was 0 . 90 (s ¼ 0 . 061), not significantly different from 1 (P ¼ 0 . 11), whereas an intercept of 294 g m 22 (s ¼ 49 g m
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) was significantly different from 0 (P , 0 . 001), suggesting a possible contribution of pre-anthesis reserves to yield.
Mobilization of pre-anthesis reserves. Yield vs. total DM contributing to the grain filling is plotted in Fig. 5B . Total DM includes both photosynthesized biomass during the grain filling period and biomass remobilized from preanthesis reserves (see further comments in Table 6 for DM mobilization account). Neither slopes nor intercepts differed significantly between healthy and diseased data sets: P-values were 0 . 37 and 0 . 80, respectively. The overall relationship was highly significant (R 2 ¼ 0 . 94; n ¼ 24), showing a slope of 0 . 94 (s ¼ 0 . 05) not significantly different from 1 (P ¼ 0 . 25; n ¼ 24) and an intercept of 34 g DM m 22 (s ¼ 56 g m
) not significantly different from 0 (P ¼ 0 . 54; n ¼ 24). Table 6 shows the respective contribution of DM remobilization (expressed in g m . Year (P , 0 . 001), nitrogen (P ¼ 0 . 02) and plant density (P ¼ 0 . 01) showed a significant effect; disease did not (P ¼ 0 . 057).
Stem sugars accounted for 52 -80 % of pre-anthesis reserve contribution to yield. A multifactorial ANOVA indicated that two main factors affected pre-anthesis sugar contribution to grain yield. First, the year (P , 0 . 001) showed an important effect: two groups of years were significantly different, 1999 -1995 -1997 with 2001 , and 1998 alone, with mean contributions of sugars of 128 g m 22 (s ¼ 18) and 259 g m 22 (s ¼ 15), respectively. Secondly, fungicide treatment showed a significant effect on stem WSC contribution (P ¼ 0 . 03; n ¼ 39) although lower than among years, 153 g m 22 (s ¼ 12) and 172 g m 22 (s ¼ 12) for control and diseased crops, respectively. Table 6 also points out that the difference decreased in the case of strong and early epidemics, i.e. in 1999.
Despite a lower contribution of pre-anthesis proteins to yield, this metabolic behaviour was more sensitive to the A multifactorial ANOVA evidences the significant differences. Pair-wise comparisons between diseased and healthy plots are performed with Newmann-Keuls test at the level of 5 % (*), 1 % (**) and .0 . 1 % (***). NS denotes non-significant effects. different factor variations. Actually, only late nitrogen application did not show any significant effect on post-anthesis protein balance (P ¼ 0 . 076). Year, again, had a strong effect (P , 0 . 001), creating three groups : 1998-2001-1997, then 2001-1997-1999 , and finally 1995, with mean protein contributions of 38, 44 and 70 g m 22 respectively. In 2001, plant density (P , 0 . 001) also produced a significant difference: protein contribution to grain growth was lower in low ) between anthesis and maturity, relative contributions of pre-anthesis reserves to grain yield (%) are shown for healthy and diseased crops.
Multifactor ANOVA results are shown below with Bonferoni multiple range test indicated per treatment. Asterisks indicate the level of significance as: *0 . 01 P , 0 . 05; **0 . 001 P , 0 . 01; ***P , 0 . 001. density crops. Were it possible to compare genotype, it would produce no significant difference (P ¼ 0 . 06) in protein contribution to grain growth in 1999. Finally, a strong significant effect of fungicide application was observed (P ¼ 0 . 001), control and diseased crops remobilizing 82 and 72 g m 22 , respectively, of proteins to grains. Statistically, disease does not have an effect on the overall contribution of pre-anthesis reserves to yield. However, an effect can be detected when examining solely pre-anthesis soluble sugars or protein mobilization. In relative terms, the overall pre-anthesis reserves contributed from 15 to 36 % to yield, and this relative contribution varied significantly depending on year (P ¼ 0 . 007), nitrogen application (P ¼ 0 . 023) and plant density (P ¼ 0 . 006), but not on fungicide application (P ¼ 0 . 12) and genotype (P ¼ 0 . 15). On average, in the present study, foliar diseases decreased the relative contribution of pre-anthesis reserves from 33 % (s ¼ 2 . 2 %) to 29 % (s ¼ 2 . 2 %).
DISCUSSION
For the range of epidemics varying widely in both timing and rate, it was confirmed that post-anthesis cumulated aPAR layer accounted well for total growth during the grain filling period: it explained from 67 to 99 % of growth variability. The relationship was better in the case of healthy crops (mean R 2 ¼ 0 . 96 for control vs. mean R 2 ¼ 0 . 84 for diseased crops), suggesting that, in that case, aPAR layer is the main factor accounting for post-anthesis crop growth, although other phenomenona may intervene in the case of diseased crops.
When leaf layers were not accounted for in aPAR calculation, the resulting fit suggested a disease effect on RUE bulk in one-third of the studied crops. However, when leaf layers were accounted for, the accuracy of the RUE layer calculation greatly increased. Moreover, the RUE layer for healthy and diseased crops was only significantly different in one out of 13 situations, suggesting that diseases do not really affect RUE. This is consistent with previous results at the leaf scale that showed that b values (Bastiaans, 1991) are close to 1 for both leaf rust and STB when disease assessment includes all three diseased symptoms: sporulating, yellow halo and necrotized areas (Bassanezi et al., 2001; Lopes and Berger, 2001; Robert et al., 2005 Robert et al., , 2006 . If wheat leaf rust and STB do not affect the photosynthetic efficiency of green leaf parts of individual leaves, it is highly unlikely they affect RUE at the crop scale as it measures crop photosynthetic efficiency. Thus, the present results suggest that it is possible to use a b value of 1 for both diseases, either alone or in complex across very different crop practices. This allows the full separation of RIE from RUE in the Monteith approach, and from RUE alone it is possible to estimate absolute growth losses. The fact that b has a value of 1 is convenient for modelling purposes. Many studies have already shown that b values are very stable with crop management and even genotype for different disease-crop combinations, such as in the case of wheat leaf rust (Robert et al., 2005) and STB (Robert et al., 2006) . The present results are also in agreement with work by Bastiaans (1991) and Bassanezi et al. (2001) . To our knowledge, only one study pointed out that poplar rust effects on photosynthesis strongly depended on genotype (Erickson et al., 2004) . The findings allow widening the range of application from early and fast epidemics (Robert et al., 2004) to slower or later epidemics.
When leaf layers were used in aPAR calculation (RIE layer ), the overall RUE layer estimated at 2 . 64 (s ¼ 0 . 6) g MJ 21 for healthy crops was not far from the mean of C 3 crops, estimated to be 3 g MJ 21 (Jones, 1994) . For different wheat genotypes and climates, Bryson et al. (1995 Bryson et al. ( , 1997 found that RUE varied from 2 . 5 to 2 . 9 g MJ 21 of aPAR. The present range of RUE layer estimates was wider: from 1 . 9 (s ¼ 0 . 35) to 3 . 5 (s ¼ 1 . 2) g MJ
21
, but variations were linked to the year more than to differences between diseased and healthy crops. In contrast, using RIE bulk , i.e. averaging the decrease of green leaf area between leaf layers, led to an important overestimation of RUE bulk , particularly in the case of early disease development (i.e. year 1999), even though the crops under the present conditions suffered mainly from STB which shows a senescence-like progression from the bottom to the top of the crop (Robert et al., 2004) . This overestimation further suggests how important an aPAR layer estimation may be in the case of either biotic or abiotic stresses affecting primarily the top leaf layers, i.e. wheat leaf rust (Seck et al., 1991) or ozone (Walton et al., 1997) .
Under the present conditions, when RIE bulk rather than RIE layer was used in aPAR estimation, the results were very rough. With a constant RUE of 3 g MJ
, the accuracy of the prediction of biomass accumulation was moderate, with an R 2 equal to 0 . 69. Still, as it accounted for 70 % of growth variations, RIE bulk may be a useful, easy-to-collect variable for policy making. However, bypassing bulk GLAI leads to an RUE bulk outside the biological range in the case of a healthy treatment. On the contrary, when RIE layer was used in aPAR estimations, the prediction of biomass accumulation was accurate, using the generic 3 g MJ 21 . However, the use of specific RUE per treatment only slightly enhanced the accuracy of the biomass prediction because, in the present case, treatments only moderately affected RUE. Therefore, if treatments strongly affect healthy crop RUE, measuring or modelling RUE would enhance the prediction of disease effect on biomass accumulation. In the present case, accounting for layer GLAI dynamics was far more important than precisely estimating RUE variations. It points out the need to investigate further the relationships between crop structure resulting from climate and crop management practices, as well as senescence dynamics per leaf layer. It may be of particular importance for pathogens having few effects on asymptomatic leaf areas, i.e. those mainly damaging the crop through the senescence rate.
Confirming previous results (Bastiaans, 1993; Ayres et al., 1996) , it was found that HI was modified for wheat crops subjected to post-anthesis epidemics. The results suggest that under the present experimental conditions, the earlier the diseases occurred, the more the HI decreased, most noteworthy in 1999 when both the number of grains and grain weight decreased (Robert et al., 2004) . Yield was well related to total biomass accumulation during grain filling, explaining 91 % of yield variability. The slope was not significantly different from 1, pointing out that post-anthesis carbohydrate allocation to grains was not affected by leaf diseases, whether or not epidemics decreased grain number. Moreover, the positive y-axis intercept explained why HI decreased as post-anthesis growth decreased due to diseases. When directly calculated from the balance sheet of WSCs and protein, the reserve utilization completely accounted for the observed intercept between yield and post-anthesis growth, and it even slightly increased the quality of the relationship from R 2 ¼ 0 . 91 to R 2 ¼ 0 . 94. Despite large and highly significant variations in reserve mobilization between treatments, late epidemics under the present conditions did not modify the overall quantity of pre-anthesis reserves allocated to grains. This result clearly contradicts previous literature suggesting that temporary reserves are used more efficiently in adverse conditions (Schnyder, 1993; Ayres et al., 1996) , although in some cases they may contribute to genotype tolerance to diseases (Gaunt and Wright, 1992) . According to the present data, the contribution of pre-anthesis reserves to grain yield as a percentage of final yield was unchanged overall, showing that their relative contribution to grain yield did not increase systematically under adverse conditions. This finding also contradicts previous observations made by Gallagher et al. (1975) . In the present case, depending on year, the contribution sometimes increased (treatments A, H and K), decreased (treatments M and J) or remained unchanged (other treatments). The overall stability of reserve amount distributed to grains could be explained by an opposite pattern of pre-anthesis sugar and protein mobilization. Post-anthesis WSC reallocation to grains was more efficient in the case of diseased crops, as previously proposed by Ayres et al. (1996) ; on the contrary, leaf diseases inhibited translocation of nitrogen from leaves to grains, leading to vegetative parts less depleted of nitrogen at the final harvest, which is true in many pathosystems (Vereet and Hoffmann, 1987; Bastiaans, 1993; Kremer and Hoffmann, 1993; Garry et al., 1996) . A complex modification of reserve use by leaf diseases appears to be masked by the apparent simplicity of pre-anthesis reserve contribution to yield.
CONCLUSIONS
This study clearly shows that a simple model of growth and yield involving wheat attacked by leaf rust and STB can be derived from (a) an estimation of healthy crop RUE, which accounts for other stresses that were minimized in the present experiments; (b) a single relationship between growth and yield, in the case of the given genotype, providing that a constant amount of pre-anthesis reserves is remobilized to grains, whatever the epidemic; and (c) a proper estimation of aPAR per treatment, which needs to account for the green leaf area per layer over time as related to disease epidemics. Parker et al. (2004) suggested that further attention should be paid to genotype variability related to reserve pool constitution and utilization as well as green canopy size during grain filling. Having a simple way to model growth and yield opens the path to separating the effect of crop structure from that of reserve management on the tolerance of wheat genotypes to leaf diseases.
